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President’s Message
Reflect and Set Goals This Winter
Winter is a recreation professional’s best
friend. A reprieve from crowded parks,
Tony Michalski
cutting grass, day camps, seasonal
headaches and pools — most especially pools. A slower
time of year that gives us a chance to plan and brainstorm
for new and exciting programming or park development. A
time to reflect on previous accomplishments or shortcomings and set new goals for ourselves and our organizations.
Many of us get busy with spring sports and park maintenance in March. Before you know it, Memorial Day is here,
and our park systems kick into full gear. A successful park
season just doesn’t happen, it starts now, in these wonderful “slower” winter days, when you’ve caught up on previous obligations and have the time and vision to look toward
improving your organization and the recreational opportunities you can provide.
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The WVRPA board is thrilled to welcome new board members Lauren Mumaw, Martinsburg-Berkeley County Parks and
Recreation deputy director, and Ben Bolock, assistant general
manager of Grand Vue Park. Mumaw and Bolock have already
started to make an impact on the association and have taken on
the task of revamping the WVRPA website and Facebook page.
The WVRPA is in the process of updating our memberships and
actively searching for new members. Please reach out to recreation agencies in your area that you know would benefit and
may be interested in joining our organization. There is strength
in numbers, so let’s continue to grow our association and share
the knowledge that we have all learned from our collective
years of professional recreation experience.
Keep playing!
Tony Michalski, MCPARC Director/WVRPA Board President

2018 WVRPA Golf
Tournament Results

The annual WVRPA Golf Tournament
was held at the Sleepy Hollow Country
Club in Hurricane as part of our annual
conference in October.
Twenty-five exhibitors and park professionals enjoyed the beautiful day and
competed for the coveted championship after a luncheon sponsored by our
friends at Terradon.
Generations Physical Therapy captured
the championship with a 14 under par
round. Eddie Laroque, Jason Kavarik,
Shane Springer and Doug Comer finished second with a -11 round. ZMM
Architects and Ryan Wheeler came in
third with a score of -8.
Ronnie Burdette won the Closest to
the Pin Contest and Joe Shuttleworth
made the Longest Putt.
Thanks go out to all the tournament
participants with special thanks to Terradon for sponsoring the lunch and
Sleepy Hollow for their hospitality.
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Getting to Know City of Bridgeport’s Katie Squires
Katie Squires began as the City of Bridgeport’s recreation coordinator in July of 2018.
Squires was born and raised in Buckhannon and is a 2009 graduate of West Virginia
Wesleyan College with a sports management degree. She later completed her
master’s in sports management at Indiana
University of Pennsylvania in 2011. Squires
spent five-and-a-half years as the wellness coordinator at
West Virginia Wesleyan College. Prior to joining the staff in
Bridgeport, Squires worked with Next College Student Athlete, a sports recruiting company that helps potential college
student athletes navigate the recruiting process.
Squires has spent most of her life around the pool, first as
an athlete and later as a coach. She has coached athletes
at all levels in summer recreational leagues and clubs. Most
recently, she spent four years as the assistant coach at West
Virginia Wesleyan College. She also spent a semester in college interning with the United States Olympic Committee in
Lake Placid, New York.

Pocahontas County Welcomes Newest Staff Member
Pocahontas County Parks & Recreation welcomes Morgan Keck as
the new program coordinator. Keck
graduated from Millersville University in 2016 and has been working
seasonally with the Forest Service
in Bartow.
“Growing up, I spent a lot of time at our local YMCA,
participating in summer programs, exercise classes,
swimming and playing ball with my little brother,”
Keck said. “I also started taking dance classes when
I was 4 and danced my way through college. So, I
have a great appreciation for arts and recreation. I’m
looking forward to creating those types of opportunities for the people in Pocahontas County.”
Keck added, “I also love being outdoors, and I really
want to get kids excited about nature and all the fun
to be had outdoors, especially in a beautiful place like
Pocahontas County.”
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Creating Great
Community Places
GAI’s Community Solutions Group is an ideadriven strategic consulting practice integrating
design, planning, and economics. We are
committed to enhancing communities in ways
that are practical, sustainable, and authentic to
our clients’ needs, while being politically aware,
financially feasible, and aesthetically compelling.

Valley Park Master Plan Project, WV

Planning | Urban Design
Landscape Architecture
Economics | Real Estate
gaiconsultants.com/communitysolutions

Serving West Virginia for over 40 years
Commercial Services & Renovation
Award-Winning Commercial Gunite Pool Builder
Commercial Pool Renovation
• Design modification
• Replastering
• Tile replacement
• Coping replacement
• Addition of wading pools and spas
• Beach entry and steps
• Suction entrapment compliance
• Supplemental filtration systems
• ADA accessibility
• Diving board/stand replacement
• Leak repair
• Structural repairs

Commercial Equipment
• Pump and filter replacement
• Plumbing repairs
• Automatic control systems
• Chemical feeders
• Heater installation
• Salt chlorination
Commercial Chlorination Systems
• Installation of Accu-Tab
Chlorination Systems
• Providing Chemical Deliveries &
Equipment Service/Maintenance

Contact us today to set up a FREE on-site consultation for any of your pool needs.

540-345-7665 info@nationalpools.com
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Splash Play:

Bringing Inclusion to Water Play
by Shanley Hutchinson, Creative Manager for Waterplay Solutions Corp.

Water is a powerful medium. Not only
is it vital to our existence, it provides a
profound source of enjoyment in our
lives — unlocking our innate desire to
play, laugh and explore the world around
us. The aquatic play pad, or spray park,
harnesses this medium to provide a play
space that can be enjoyed by people of
all ages and abilities. As the recreation
industry raises the bar on the inclusivity
of play spaces, water play opens up a
constellation of solutions. By stimulating
a range of sensorial experiences, providing an inviting landscape for safe play
and making fun possible for all users, the
aquatic play pad is bringing communities
together in meaningful ways.
Designing for Inclusive Play
Expectations for a modern play space
are evolving. Both designers and users
want spaces that are not only equitable
in access but also in fun. A park can be
designed to standard with the best of intentions, but will it leave players with positive
feelings, new friendships, their limits tested
and confidence boosted? And how does
the use of water make a difference?
An important first step toward inclusive
design, the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) sets out basic ground rules
that make the playground accessible for
the broader community and its diversely abled individuals. For example, ADA
standards require that playground pathways are wide enough for a wheelchair
user to navigate and that elevated play
features be balanced with ground level
features. But, once a child accesses the
ground level play feature, what kind of
experience do they have? New thinking
looks beyond standards of accessibility
to understand the play experience itself.
Is the feature appealing and enjoyable?
8

Does it stimulate the senses? Does it give
the user a choice in play style? Can they
interact at their own pace? These indicators of usability present us with valuable guidelines to ensure a play space
is enjoyed to the greatest extent for the
greatest amount of people. Many of them
are expressed naturally in water play,
making the aquatic play pad an exciting
frontier for inclusive design.

the tingling pressure from a water nozzle,
sensory information allows players to discover a space using their own intuition. It
also accommodates more contemplative,
gentle play habits to balance the energy
requirements and action levels on the
play pad. Introducing just a handful of
aquatic features can open up different
points of access for players to discover
the same space together, side-by-side.

Coming to Our Senses
From the cool sensation of a fine mist to
the pitter patter of rain drops and shimmer of sunlight on a flowing stream,
water packs a wealth of perceptible
information. Sensory perception is an
increasingly influential factor in the design
of modern play spaces. Appealing to
sight, sound and touch, water offers
a spectrum of experiences that stimulate the player’s diverse sensory abilities.
While sensory elements can be limited in
a traditional playground setting, they are
abundant on the aquatic play pad. The
fluid, ever-changing movement of running water animates the playscape with
its dynamic properties. Whether it’s the
spectacular splash of dumping water, or

An Even Playing Field
Height and depth can present challenges
in a play space, making fun exclusive to
some users. By eliminating these barriers, the play pad presents an inclusive
design solution. The ground level platform combined with a smooth non-slip
surface makes it easy for users of all ages
and abilities to join in play. While features
are designed to discourage climbing,
they gush, spray, splash and dump thrilling volumes of water to keep players on
their toes. Gathering on the same plane
also fosters social and cooperative play
rather than segregating users. Parents
and guardians get a clear view on the
field of play and can readily join in the fun
from surrounding areas. On the play pad,

everyone gets to feel like they’re at the
heart of the action.
Zoning in on Play
Water play comes in all shapes and sizes
— from gentle sprays to super-sized
splashes. Through careful planning, both
can fit on the play pad. Aquatic features
can be clustered for toddler, child and
youth age groups to create distinct zones
for different play styles. In a toddler zone,
water features are smaller, with lower
flow for calm, gentle play and discovery. A zone for older children introduces
adventure with exciting themed features
that spark the imagination. For older
kids, a youth zone offers big action and
excitement with large overhead features
like dumping buckets and ample room
to run around. Thoughtful spacing brings
the play zones into harmony by safely
channeling players through distinct run
paths and ensuring maximal fun for all.
Whether they want to dip their toes in or
get soaked, a zoned play pad lets kids
choose the kind of experience they want.

Room to Grow
When a child interacts with a spray feature, they’re getting more than fun and
games. They’re strengthening motor skills,
hand-eye coordination, as well as analytical
thinking and problem solving. Simple cause
and effect interactions like experimenting with weirs to change the flow of a
stream, or spinning a feature to make water
spray, stimulate both cognitive and physical
development. A well-designed play pad
will challenge its users by providing them a
safe space to experiment freely and test the
limits of their imagination. It’s also a space
where we learn how to play together, as a
community. Through collaborative play, we
encounter each other’s unique abilities and
nurture our respective strengths. These
discoveries may start on the play pad, but
can spill over into the player’s everyday life
to promote greater wellbeing.
By tapping into the universal language of
water, a play space can become a cherished destination for any community. It
becomes a gathering place for people

of all abilities, ages and backgrounds to
smile, laugh and connect through the
joy of water. The naturally inclusive landscape of the aquatic play pad and the
water features that bring it to life gather
kids together for a fun adventure that
satisfies their unique physical and cognitive needs. It supports everyone’s right
to play alongside each other, to fall, get
up again, and push each other to new
heights despite any societally imposed
limitations based on bodily or mental
ability. A simple but powerful space, the
play pad gives us a glimpse into the bigger picture of humanity, global wellbeing
and connectivity.
About the Author
As part of Waterplay’s management team, Shanley
Hutchinson assists in the product design and development process. Her technical background allows her to
approach product concepts from a practical perspective, lending insight on how they can best function
for their users. Hutchinson has a passion for bringing
multiple play styles to the play pad and encouraging
developmental growth and experience through play.
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Fayette County Park Hopes to Build Success
on Second Annual Fishing Event
“Sharing the fun of fishing turns strangers
into friends in a few hours” – Eugenie Clark

to fix his trout along with morel mushrooms for dinner that evening.

On April 27 Fayette County Park will
gain more than 150 new friends as
they host their second annual Trout
Derby. It will be difficult to outdo
the success of the park’s first fishing
event; however, park staff hopes to do
just that.

“To inspire more Americans to begin
a lifelong love of fishing, it is critical
that potential participants are engaged
in meaningful fishing opportunities at
an early age,” said Fayette County’s
prosecuting attorney Larry Harrah, who
clearly recognizes the importance of
connecting youth to outdoor activities.
Harrah gave every child participating in
the event a free fishing pole and tackle
kit. The kids and their families were
very excited to receive the new poles
and were also pleased with the hot
dogs and drinks provided by the Fayette County Sheriff’s Department. The
event also received financial support
from Canyon Rim Rotary and New River
Health Association.

There were no complaints of the fish
not biting at the 2018 Trout Derby, as
approximately 1,000 rainbow trout were
stocked several days prior to the event.
Children ages 14 and under enjoyed
a free afternoon of fishing at the park
pond and were permitted to take two
trout home with them. One young fisherman stated that his family was going
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Not only was it a fun experience for the kids,
it was also a great experience for park staff.
“I was] excited to have local youth spending
time outdoors and enjoying nature,” Operations Manager Wayne Workman said. Maintenance worker Mike Suttle remarked that he
“really liked work days that involved fishing!”
Mother Nature must have approved, as she
provided blue skies and 60-degree temperatures.
Plans for the 2019 Trout Derby include
adding photos, a casting contest, and a
repeat of blue skies and warm temperatures.
Sources:
1

Outdoor and Recreational Boating & Fishing Founda-

tion’s 2017 Special Report on Fishing. www.outdoor
industry.org/resource/special-report-on-fishing-2017.

Changes to SCORP Program
It’s 2019 and time to keep West Virginia green, with continuation funding
for the Land and Water Conservation
Fund (LWCF) program. Our 2015-2020
SCORP (Statewide Comprehensive
Outdoor Recreation Plan) runs out next
year, so drafting plan changes begins
now to ensure the awarding of new
grants from the National Park Service
for the next five years. We’ve developed
a one-page resident survey to note
likes and dislikes with state and local
parks that will help focus changes to
the current SCORP. A stratified sample
of results by region will require more
than 10,000 surveys to be distributed
statewide. Each WVRPA member can
help with this enterprise by encouraging their neighbors and other local
residents to complete and return these
comments back to our office. For now,
the poll can be obtained for your distribution by emailing john.r.mcgarrity@
wv.gov, until we get a Survey Monkey
version coded for replies through www.
trythiswv.com. A big thank you to anyone supporting this effort!
Also, on www.wvcommerce.org, we
hope to post our 28-page draft West
Virginia Park and Trail Guide soon for
comment. This guide is essentially a
cross-reference by county to all the
federally assisted parks in West Virginia
over the past 50 years. We’re soliciting
changes and additions to include in, and
make part of, the guide as a permanent
web resource for local residents and visitors to find any variety of free and public
outdoor recreational opportunities in the
state. Having said that, the map of all the

assisted parks listed in the guide tells a
different story — that many, mostly rural,
areas of our state have no local parks
of record; public feedback to parks not
listed will be an important update to this
guide, as written. We are hopeful that
these park additions will spur interest
in new places seeking LWCF as well as
Recreational Trails funding, to support
our tentative 2020-2025 SCORP theme
of “Recreation Within Reach.” The finalized guide will also contain a Yelp-type

public comment section for individual
park ratings that will eventually help
provide feedback we’ve never had on a
statewide basis.
Comments and suggestions are always
invited in support of our park assistance efforts. Please feel free to contact
us at any time, either John McGarrity or James Bush at john.r.mcgarrity@
wv.gov or james.e.bush@wv.gov, or by
phone at (304) 448-2234.
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Revitalizing the Old
Envisioning a New Recreational Space
by Rachel Mitchell, Park Programmer, Marion County Parks and Recreation Commission

Over the years, recreational spaces can really take a hit from overuse,
seasonal affects, vandalism and overall deterioration. Park attractions
come and go, generally to be replaced or majorly renovated to prolong
the overall life of larger outdoor recreational spaces. Proper maintenance
and upkeep are really important for the life of a park.
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Making Parks and Places
to Play Since 1971
www.lpda.net

At a certain point, it could be time to
consider totally repurposing a recreational space, and if we do it right, it
could serve many different purposes and
reach across a wide audience. That is
exactly what we at Marion County Parks
and Recreation Commission (MCPARC)
plan to do at East Marion Park.
Central Terrace at East Marion Park
will be our “central park” recreational
space that shall serve as a wedding
ceremony venue, native meditation
garden and a hub for our day camp
program, among other uses. It will be
host to a beautiful water wall feature
surrounded by native West Virginia
flora. A paved, fully ADA-accessible
walking path will meander around the
open design gazebo and park benches. We’ll also be constructing a multipurpose building with an attached
restroom fit for a bride just outside the
area’s main entrance.

MCPARC’s soon-to-be central park
was formerly Mini Golf, a sweet little
attraction at the top of the park frequently visited by pool patrons seeking
a break from the waves. Mini Golf was
a space created in partnership with
the LWCF in 1984. With more than 35
years at East Marion Park, Mini Golf
surely served our patrons well, but
it is important to recognize when an
area is no longer able to serve them
effectively.

To advertise in future issues of
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Our main goal with the renovation
project is to create a recreational
space that can serve a greater number
of community members for a longer
period of time through the year.
MCPARC is very excited about the
improvements to be completed inhouse by our skilled maintenance
crew. We look forward to seeing Central Terrace blooming brightly by 2020.

Changes to
SCORP Program
Page 11
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2019 W. Randy Smith Center Expansion
Martinsburg-Berkeley County Parks
and Recreation’s largest project of
2019 is the new expansion of the W.
Randy Smith Recreation Center in
Inwood. The existing facility opened in
October 2013 and is Berkeley County’s second indoor recreation center.
The $2.1 million, 18,200-square-foot
facility was funded by the Eastern
West Virginia Community Foundation
(EWVCF) W. Randy Smith Fund. Our
park board also raised an additional
$100,000 through sponsorships and
donations for the furnishings to complete the facility. The current building
includes a 14,000-square-foot gymnasium that houses two regulation
basketball/volleyball courts, bleacher
seating, and a quality sound system,
and a support area that includes the
lobby, reception area, offices, concessions, restrooms and storage.
The W. Randy Smith Recreation Center’s phase III addition is currently
underway. The projected total cost for
this project is $1.7 million. The expansion will more than double the recreation center’s size with the 19,000
square-foot addition, which includes
an identical double gym, meeting
rooms, storage and corridor space.
The expected completion date on the
new phase is set for July 2019.
The EWVCF has funded $1.2 million,
again through the W. Randy Smith
14

Fund. The Berkeley County Board
of Education has allocated $500,000
to assist the project, which will be
repaid by the park board. The Berkeley
County Board of Education utilizes the
facility year-round, through Musselman High School physical education
classes, athletic sports practices and
events. The facility is also used by
area middle schools and recreation
board-sponsored activities. $100,000
will be needed for furnishings for the
gym, which include bleachers, scoreboards, a divider curtain, volleyball
equipment, indoor soccer equipment
and wall padding. Another $100,000

will be required for the completion of
the 3,000-square-foot meeting rooms.
To raise these funds, we are seeking
businesses and organizations to sponsor signage. The sponsored signs are
permanent advertising, as they will
hang in the gym in perpetuity.
Adding this additional space will
tremendously increase our ability to
provide quality leisure opportunities,
recreational programs and activities.
This will greatly benefit not only the
residents on the south end of our
county but all Berkeley County residents as well.

Enjoy the Outdoors

TM

...with Pilot Rock Site Products
Standard and Accessible
Park Tables

Park and Athletic
Benches

For over 40 years, our landscape architects have
shaped the land where you live, work and recreate.
5088 Washington St. W., Charleston, WV • 304.776.7473

Campfire Rings

Across our different product
lines we offer hundreds of
choices in style, size, features,
materials and colors.

elrobinsonengineering .com

Mall and Streetscape
Tables

EXPERIENCE
WATER

Bike Racks

IN A WHOLE
NEW WAY.

Commercial quality products
able to withstand years of
use and exposure.

Ash, Trash and Recycling
Receptacles and Lids

Charcoal Grills

Bear
Resistant
Receptacles

PARK • STREET • CAMP
SITE PRODUCTS

Contact
yourLLC
local
@Play,
Sparks
playground
consultant
3705
Crondall
Lane
Owings Mills, MD 21117
410-356-4151
(410) 356-4151
sparksatplay.com
fax (410) 356-2198

RJ Thomas Mfg. Co., Inc.
Cherokee, Iowa • 800-762-5002
pilotrock@rjthomas.com • pilotrock.com/WV
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LOCAL ROOTS
INTEGRATED EXPERTISE
CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY
Bridgeport Indoor Sports & Recreation Complex

► Ecological Services
► Economic Development
► Municipal Solid Waste and Utility Providers
► Municipal Water Resources
► Parks and Recreation
► Site Development Planning and Design
Local Contact:
Jim Christie, PLA
600 Marketplace Ave, Suite 200 | Bridgeport, WV 26330
304-709-2332 | jchristie@cecinc.com

w w w.c ec in c .com | o ffic es nationwide

► Landscape Architecture
► Green Infrastructure
► Stormwater Management
► Survey/Geospatial
► GIS and Data Management

